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from three miles to 16 miles,
costing between £1.35 and £7.20.
In total the trips have cost £38.

There is no suggestion former
probation officer Mr Wood has
broken any rules, which allow
MPs to claim for the costs of
travel “which are necessary for
the performance of their parlia-
mentary functions”. Mileage rates
are set in line with HM Revenue
and Customs guidance.

But campaigners questioned
whether MPs earning a basic
salary of £67,060 need to claim

walking among his hobbies in
Parliamentary reference bible
Dod’s. And on his website he
insists: “I have never sought to
live a lavish lifestyle at taxpay-
ers’ expense.”

Official expenses records show
that Mr Wood, 68, MP for Batley
and Spen, West Yorks, since 1997,
has made 11 mileage claims to
attend funerals in his constitu-
ency since 2010.

The return journeys range

EXCLUSIVE by CRAIG WOODHOUSE

THE Government’s plan
to privatise a key London
to Scotland train route
has come off the rails.

The East Coast line —
publically run since 2009
— was due to be taken
over by Stagecoach and
Virgin Trains in March.

But the competition
watchdog has ruled there
is “a realistic prospect of
higher fares” on sections
where the only alterna-
tive services are also run
by Stagecoach.

BOOZER PIT STOP
Drink-driver Jason Tay-

lor, 45, has been banned
for 20 months after flip-
ping his car — in Boozer
Pit, Merriott, Somerset.

Takeover
off track

THE most severely
injured survivor of the
7/7 bombings has been
chased by a council over
rent on a home he
moved out of last year.

Daniel Biddle, 35 —
who lost both legs, his
left eye and spleen — told
Havering council in
August he was leaving
his house in Upminster
to move in with partner
Gemma Morgan. Officials
insisted he owed £1,800.

Gemma, 31, said: “With
the tenth anniversary
ahead, this is the last
thing he needed.”

The Sun on Sunday
contacted the council, and
it said: “We’ve taken
another look and will
write off any money.”

7/7 Dan
rent hell

EXCLUSIVE
by CRAIG WOODHOUSE

A TOP children’s charity
is being overwhelmed by
a surge in youngsters
needing help after being
targeted by paedophiles.

Barnardo’s is appealing
for funding after the
number of sexually
exploited kids it helped
almost doubled in four
years to 2,118 in 2014.

It has expanded spe-
cialist services as more
children as young as 11
are referred for help after
scandals like Rotherham,
Rochdale and Oxford.

It needs £370,000 to
pay for more workers
who can give victims
desperately-needed help.

Chief executive Javed
Khan said: “The scale of
abuse is shocking. With-
out further funds we
won’t be able to reach all
who need our help.

“We urgently need peo-
ple to make a donation.”

To find out more about
the appeal and donate go
to: www.barnardos.org.uk/
emma

Barnardo
cash plea
as abuse
doubles

Fears . . . child abuse

DEAD CHEAP MP
A TIGHT-fisted Labour
MP has been blasted for
claiming as little as
£1.35 in expenses — to
attend voters’ funerals.

Mike Wood has charged
taxpayers for return jour-
neys as short as three miles
to mourn constituents.

That is despite the fact he lists

paltry sums to attend funerals.
John O’Connell of the Taxpayers’
Alliance said: “Billing taxpayers
for travel costs to attend a
funeral is low, especially when
the amounts are so small.

“MPs and their staff must
remember that every penny they
claim comes out of the pocket of
a hard-pressed constituent.”

Mr Wood could not be reached
for comment despite repeated
attempts to contact him, includ-
ing through the Labour Party.

craig.woodhouse@the-sun.co.ukRow . . . Mike Wood

He claims £1.35 exes to attend voter’s funeral
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EARLY mist and fog patches will be slow to lift in
western areas. It will then be a chilly but largely
fine, dry day. There will be some cloud but plenty
of sunshine, especially in southern regions.
Tonight is expected to stay generally dry but

chilly. Top temperature: 7°C (45°F)
Outlook: Largely dry but cloudy Monday. Some

sunny spells, especially across the East. Tuesday
will become rather cloudy but staying mainly dry.
A WOMAN suffered serious head injuries when she was hit
by falling icicles in Dartford, Kent, as a big freeze hit Britain
on February 8, 1991.

THE Sun aims to have the highest editorial standards in the
paper and on digital. You can help us by letting us know
if we have made mistakes. The Sun is a founding member
of Ipso, the Independent Press Standards Organisation. If
you would like to make a complaint to us about the code
it enforces, go to www.thesun.co.uk/ipso. Otherwise, you can
email us at ombudsman@the-sun.co.uk or write to The Sun
Ombudsman, 1 London Bridge Street, London, SE1 9GF. We
aim to correct significant factual errors as soon as we can.

WINNING numbers in
last night’s Health Lot-
tery are: 14, 33, 40,
45, 46. Bonus 38.


